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QUIET HOUR
**********************************

A VISIT TO THE BLESSED 
SACRAMENT.

(Catholic News.)
In this quiet ev’ning hour 

When the twilight shades appear, 
When the Angel Gabriel's Ave 

Fills the hearts of men with cheer, 
Ere thi last sweet tones forever 

Fade awav from moital ear,
Come I to Thee, sweetest Jesus,

To Thy lowly dwelling here

Here unto Thy presence holy,
. Heart of Jesus, bring 1 Thee 
All my little cares and troubles, 

Knowing Thou wilt lift to me.
For I have -rhy promise sacred,

For I hear Thy words so blest— 
“Come to Me all ye that labor 

And by burdens are oppressed.”

Then to pray for all my loved ones, 
For the friends so dear to me,

And for those who, now unfaithful. 
Walk in paths afar from Thee. 

Sweetest Jesus, fast the moments 
Pass into eternity,

“Bless us all” is my pet.flon 
As I say ‘‘Good-night’’ to Thee-.

—At. astasia E. Conlon.

EIGHTH SUNDAY AFTER 
PENTECOST.

‘‘There was a Certain rich man who 
had a steward, and the same was ac
cused unto him, that he had wasted 
his goods."—Luke xvi., 1-9.

The parable tells of a man who was 
placed in an office of trust, and was 
found incompetent. Given a work to 
do, he was too slothful to do it — 
given charge' of his master's house
hold, he wasted his goods.

And the very practical lesson Christ 
Our life, here

I and yet, they will not hesitate to 
take an unfair advantage over anoth
er; they rob their employees; they 
lie about their neighbors; their con- 
veination is vile—no name or thing is 
too sacred for their mean and unclean 
tongue to desecrate. They do not use 
their natural means of living a good 

! life—they would have God do all for 
them, forgetting that He helps only 
those who help themselves.

Now this is an unfortunate condi
tion. God intended that both class
es of powers, natural as well as su
pernatural, should be used—should 
grow up together, side by side, not 
apart. One depends upon the other 
for the full development of both. The 
supernatural arc built upon and real- 
ire more completely the ends of the 
natural powers. Yoi; cannot build 
any structure in thin air, or on shift
ing sands and expect it to withstand 
the storms. And for humility, 
meekness, real charity and the other 
supernatural virtues, there must be 
the support of the natural. Your 
humilit) will not last long unless you 
by your own powers crush down all 
risings of piide and self-esteem; you 
cannot be pure until you have done 
ali you can in your own way, to con
trol your passions, guard your senses, 
and direct properly your thoughts. 
Nor will Mass, the Sacraments and 
prayer, nor will devotions, however 
numerous, do you any good, unless 

I you use your ow n natural resources, 
and thus co-operatc wth God in the 
sanctification of your souls. Let 
us then pay equal attention to both 
departments of the household— call 
on both stores. I>et us ever keep be
fore our minds the model household. 
The life of Christ. He is the perfect 
man. In Him alone is found in all its

irZLrtivu'; it™ s?u.',L‘nd. •îS'ïsuiîLrîs!
we hold, and on us alone rests the
heavy responsibility of realizing the 
ends of that office. Our lives are 
God’s many households, and we are 
the stewards placed over them to 
look after their goods. We are to 
use them; and whether it be in a

bination of all the elements that con 
stitute the true Christian character. 
And striving always to mold our 
lives in the likeness of His, using our 
natural powers in -co-operation with 
those that come directly and imme
diately from Him, we will rightly

•greater or ^sern^suWVwhether merit tiie praise of the just and wise
steward.

VOICE OF THE HOLY SPIRIT-
If the lost souls were asked: "Why 

are you in hell?” for answer they 
woulu reply: "For having resisted

voice
harden not your hearts,” but listen 
attentively—bear in mind—and faith
fully perform that which you know 
He is expecting from you.

Would you be reminded of some of 
the chief things which He asks?— 
Abiding sorrow far past sin, daily 
thanksgiving to God for His mercies 
and blessings, fidelity to duty, the

occa-

to store them away, or generously 
to give them out, we must always be 
controlled hy the best interests of 
the Master.

Now, the goods of each household 
are the powers of oar soul, an<^ are 
of two kinds—natural and supernatur-, . t >•
al, things which are demanded hy ..To.day if you shall hear His v- 
the character of the Office, such as - • . - ... - • =
honesty, honor, truthfulness, generos
ity, thriftiness, perseverance, shrewd
ness, and the various other virtues 
that go to make up the natural life 
of man. While in the other class, 
there are powers .such as humility, 
meekness, faith, hope, charity, and 
the manx other graces which we re
ceive freely from (Old, and win. I, give avoW, aU wilfui dangerous 
us a clearer view of the Masters sjons of sjn> patience and greater 
mind, and makes for «better dis- kjndness to your neighbor, and an 
charge of a flans througnout. ever increasing confidence and firm

But it is the part of the faithful hope jjjs mercy. Spread devo- 
steward to pay equal attention to all tj0n to Him as a thank-offering, and 
departments of the household; to ne- in rvparatioii for grieving Him in the 
gleet one for the better direction of past aj[ the while He so patiently 
another is to waste the Master’s bore with your coldness in His re
goods. Hence, in the direction of our Rar(j.
individual lives, we must put to their ____
proper use, all the powers ol our soul 
—one class of virtues must be devel
oped side by side with the other.
But if we examine life a little closely 
we must see that this duty is not 
very often fulfilled. It seems a part 
ol man's nature to rush to extremes 
—seldom do we hold very long to the 
middle course.

Not infrequently we find men who 
have been impressed so deeply by Un
practical side of life that now they 
will wink at, or even openly reject 
the whole Christian teaching as in
compatible with this workaday, 
struggling life of ouïs, and relying on 
their own resources, their keenness of 
perception, I heir strength of will, 
their natural honesty, they will re
gard them sufficient, and neglect the 
supernatural side ol man. They will 
not consider humility, or meekness 
and similar virtues—such they think 
are unmanly. They will not go to 
the sacraments—are careless about 
attending Mass and seldom say their 
prayers—all powerful and necessary

THE DRINKING HABIT AND OUR 
YOUTH.

The law of God binds parents to 
give their children good example. If 
they, by their actions, scandalize 
their little ones, they are responsible 
to God therefore.

Sensible and reasoning people will 
readily admit that it seems impos
sible for young women who drink li
quor to letain their good name, their 
personal honor; or their saciy.l vir
tue. Oh, strong drink is a deadly 
foe to the honor of all women, espec
ially the young.

And so far as the young men are 
concerned—few vices arc more de-

St. Patrick's Day Speech.
The following speech was delivered 

by Judge O'Vunnor of Sault Me 
Marie, then a young lawyer, at a 
St. Patrick’s dinner in Guelph in the 
year 1874—thirty-four years ago. It 
was sent to the judge recently by a 
relative in Louisville, hy., who had 
cut it out ol a paper end preserved 
it all those years.

As a piece of classic oratory it 
compares favorably with speeches of 
some of the orators of the present 
time:

The toast which has evoked from 
you such a hearty outburst of ap
plause, would, under other circum
stances, be musical to my ear, but 
when 1 find that 1 have been most 
unwisely selected as one of the re
spondents the charm of those words, 1 
“The Day We Celebrate,” Irish al- 
though 1 proudly claim to be, is en
tirely lost. Preceded as I have been 
by a natural burn Irishman, whose 
language, fresh and flowery as the 
verdure of his own native land, has , 
filled us all with admiration, 1 fear 
that any effort of mine will be en
tirely overshadowed by his brilliant. 
speech. This fact, coupled with the 
feeling that this toast is honored to
night iu every country all over the 
habitable globe, by warm hearts and 
eloquent tongues, impels me to ex
press the most extreme regret, that 
you have, amongst this intelligent ! 
gathering, imposed upon me the duty 
of responding to this the toast of the 
evening. I would not insult the in
telligence of our worthy president by 
attributing bis motive in calling up
on me to anv flattering estimate 
that he may hare of my ability to 
do justice to the subject. His hav-1 
ing done so is owing rather to a de
sire upon his part to put my native 
modesty to the test. But whatever 
may have been bis reason the fact 
remains that here I am upon my 
feet, before this intellectual audience 
on St. Patrick’s night, to honor ! 
“The Day We Celebrate.” Upon this 
day, or rather upon this night, it is 
the custom of Irishmen all the world 
over to meet together to commemor
ate their nationality, to Invite their 
friends of other countries to gather 
around and unite with them in pay-1 
ing a tribute of respect to old Erin, 
to give expression to thoughts and 
sentiments implanted in their hearts 
by the hand of the Almighty—senti
ments of national love, of devotion 
to their adopted country, and of 
Christian fellowship to their fellow- 
men—sentiments that should ever re
main in their pristine purity, un
changed by alienation, un warped by 
national prejudice, and unsullied by 
the ignoble influence of personal ani
mosity. Let us hope that these are 
the sentiments which fill the breast 
of every Irishman and son of an 
Irishman, to-night, not only around 
this festive table, but in every other 
place where the memory of St. Pat
rick is reverenced, or the name of 
the land of his administrations is re- 
w led. (Applause. ) With feelings 
such as these animating us, we can 
proudly boast of all that is great 
and all that is glorious in the check
ered history of our country. I.ike my 
friend, Mr. Stirton, I had not the 
good fortune of being born in Ire
land. Providence did not decree that1 
my eyes should have first greeted the 
light of day m that (Men Isll—to 

! have drunk in from Irish atmosphere 
1 that characteristic love of country I which is enshrined in the hearts of 
the Irish people. My parents, more 
fortunate than I, imbibed that love ' 
in all its native purity, and ever 
fresh it remained in their bosoms and 
unimparvd they handed it down to 
their offspring as the best legacy 
they could give. (Applause.) Feeling 
within me, therefore, that same love 
of Ireland winch was cherished in the 
hearts of my parents, unchilled by 
the cold of Canadian winters, un
changed by the lapse of time —by 
years of estrangement or all the bit-, 
ter vicissitudes of life. I can look in 
imagination across the broad Atlan
tic upon the loved green Isle, and 
with the al le fis ling of a
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world. I would fain close my eyes especially upon this day, turn with 
to that vision of persecution, to, tearful emotion to that loved isle
those centuries of oppression, of beyond the seas, and in the pathetic 
wrongs, of tortures which made the outburst of your hearts «xclaim in 
Irish heart bleed at every pore. 1 the language of the bard: 
will pass oxer in silence the direful. "Erin, my country, though sad and 
causes which reduced that tali land I forsaken, 
from all the splendor of its palim j In dreams I re-visit

grading to their manhood than the for his parent, l van participate
habit of drink. Every young man 
worthy of the name naturally looks 
to the future for an upngut and man
ie career. If such be the hopes of any 
young man, the first steps for him to 
take in order to realize a bright car
eer will be to avoid strung drink. 
And any fairly intelligent young man 

l«7r the building up of our who keeps from drink and is honest.•ns
spiritual character.

While in the other extreme, and 
even more absurd, we find those who 
almost entirely neglect their own 
powers and look too much to God, 
not enough to themselves. They go 
to the sacraments very often, every 
Sunday without fail, finds then at 
Mass, "they are faithful in their pray
ers, hang a medal or scapular a be tit 
then neck, are absorbed in many de
votions—things good in their place—

and upright and faitlfiul may secure 
in little time respectable and lucra
tive positions—Paulist Calendar.

Pleasant as syrup; nothing equals it 
as a worm medicine; the name is Mo
ther Graves' Worm Exterminator. 
The greatest worm destroyer of the 
age.

The religion of Christ never causes 
anx one to wear a long face

its crosses and its crowns. (Ap
plause.) I can gaze behind the dim 
vista of ages and catch a faint glim
mer of that ni\>tic light kindled In 
the hand of St. Patrick dispelling 
the dasjxiiess of idolatry throughout 
tlie land, enlightening the minds of 
the fierce pagan chieftains, and then 
rude followers, with the knowledge of 
lb.- true God, 1 can look upon that 
beautiful land, released fr ui the 
manacles of paganism and basking in 
the sunshine of Christianity, trans
formed by the wonderful work of our 
great Apostle from the Empire of 
Idolatry to the glorious Island of 
Saints. For hundreds of x ears, the 
sea* of learning, and of the arts and 
sc; ..ces,—the seminary of all Eur
ope, Ireland, poor fallen Ireland, 
stood alone the instructor of the

daxs, and scattered its sons and 
daughters over the four quarters of 
the globe. Perhaps in its very suf
ferings it has accomplished its mis
sion, through the crucible of oppres 
sion it may have fulfilled its destiny. 
Whatevei that mission, that destiny 
may have been, there is sufficient in 
the history of Ireland, in the glorious 
achievements of her sons, in the sinn
ing virtues of her daughters, in every 
age and in every country, to war
rant the sons of St. Patrick in meet
ing together on this anniversary, and 
allowing their hearts to expand for 
love of Ireland. (l.oud applause.) 
Would that cur country at home en
joyed the privileges that we do in 
Canada. As nix talented Irish

far, foreign land I

gem. The wreath of virginal purity 
is the fairest that ran grace a wo
man's blow. It is her surest pass
port to the honor, the respect, and 
the affection of every honorable, up
right man. Beauty and virtue should 
go hand in hand. The one adorns the 
bodi. the other embell si ea < 
soul, hut so t I'anscendeutly super
ior is the latter to the former, that 
without it woman, how ex .-r beautiful, 

can | becomes an object of loa.'hing and

thy sea-beaten
shore;

But alas, ill a 
awaken,

ai.d sigli for the friends who
meet me no more.” mtempt Proudly then max

You can dream to-night of the homes boast of the undenied beauty of Erin s 
of your childhood, of the friends of fair daughters. But far more proud- 
your youth, of all those endearing ly still may we exalt in their proxer- 
sceiics which cling around your biial character for xirtue and purity, 
hearts, and transport you back in We, the sons of St. Patrie1-, of 
spirit to the exergreer. hills of old [ Guelph, liaxe met together to-night 
Erin. While you revel m thought for around this festive board, we have m- 
a while upon the pleasing fancies i vited our friends of other nationali- 
which the vision presents, you ere, tiekto honor un with then presence, 
happy, but awakening from this amt Kindly have they responded to our 
bright illusion, other thoughts arc call. To each and every one of them 
crowded upon you; the happy dream j we extend a hearty “Vaed Mille Fall
ot your youth is dispelled, you find ( the.” Ten thousand welcomes we 
yourselves in a far distant land sep- gixe to those genial spirits who are

friend, Mr. Murphy, has so well said, a rated forever from those you loved, here to-night to honor with us out
“Why sliuulil they not.” Why should No father's hand to bless you, no country, her noble sons and virtuous
they not enjoy the right of free mother's lips to counsel you, no daughters.
legislation? To say, as has often been sister’s smile to cheer you, all hax e | In conclusion, gentlemen, (and
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said, that the Irish people arc _ not 1 been left behind. But amidst all , 
fit to govern themselves is a foul these sorrows many blessings abound, 
slaudei. For in every country in1 When you bade a last farewell to 
Christendom we find them honorably weeping relatives and sorrowing 
filling the highlit positions, legislat- friends the tears which you shed a‘t 
ing with wisdem and prudence. The parting, while welling up in your
examples gixen by Mr Murphy are ; bosoms feelings of the deepest vmo-
sufficient to convince us of tins. If tion, were but the harbingers of a
their talents are sought for in better day, a brighter future, a hap-
other lands, why should they not be pier lot. The ship which bore you 
allowed to exeiciee them in govern- j away with bleeding heart flora your 
ing their own country? native land, brought you to a broad- j

Irishmen in Canada, you have it in er lam’, n better country—a country 
your power to aid your native coun- I that gaxc you a welcome, and held 

You have it in your power to '

fear I have wearied your patience),
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try.
raise your united voices in petition
ing the Canadian Legislature, pray
ing that it max ask from the Home 
Government the same rights for Ire
land that we Canadians enjoy. Your 
poor countrymen .il home would ::ot 
expect less irom you than this. You 
would not expect less from the Can.i 
ilian Legislature than the granting 
of such a petition. Canada, I am 
sure, would not ask in vain, this 
boon from England. No, the latter 
but waits for an opportunity to do 

| one act of justice which would go 
far to efface from the memory of 
her best subjects the recollection of 
past wrongs tilth what gratitude 
would not that act of justice be re
ceived bv the poor Irish? Congratu
lations would flow into Ireland from 
her exiled soils in every land. The 
bond of union between her and Great 
Brit a wi would be more closely ce
mented, and when it would be pro
claimed that Ireland was once more 
free, the shades of her departed pat
riots would rise from the tomb and 
dance with exultation upon her green 
hillsides. The great heart of O’Con
nell would pulsate in the grave where 
it has long smouldered, to know that 
his life’s object was accomplished 
These amongst you who have left 
your native land, who hare sought 
and found upon the shores of Canada 
happv homes for yourselves and your 
families, while feeling safe in the se
curity of vour possessions in the sun
shine of vour prosperity, should not 
forget your countrymen at home, and 
I am sure vou do not. In the midst 
of all the Nestings which you here 
enjoy you must, now and then, ,-nd

let me express the hope that such 
unions such as this may long con
tinue in Canada. They are the best 
means of curing past differences, of 
firmly cementing our friendships, of 
uniting those various elements, 
which in the course of time will con
stitute the greatness of Canada. The 
more we tend to unity the greater 
will become our strength, and while 
we can still foster in our hearts aa 
undy ing love for our native lands, we 
can hand in hand advance the re- 

out to you all tlie advantages of sources of oui n< w country. Let the 
civil anil religious liberty, and the sons of St. Patrick sit down at the 
many other blessings which we enjoy banquets of St. George and St. An- 
In this noble Dominion. Here, stand- drew. Let us honor alike with them 
ing on (he broad platform of univer- t. a land of the hop and of the heath- 
sal equality, you can view with pity er, let us blend together these three 
for the past, with hope for the fu- great emblems — the rose, the shani- 
Uire, the history, the destiny of rock and tnc thistle—and united let 
your native land. Without fear or them be the standard of Canadian 
disloyalty to your adopted country, power, the memento of our native 
you can boast of your native one. lands, the symbol of thiee great 
Sou can point out for tie admira- united races, each with a glorious 
tion of the world scores of your coun- record, all joined together as one 
tryinen, whose never-failing record of people, for one common object —the 
glory shines forth in dazzling bnl- greatness of Canada. By doing this, 
liancv upon tlie pages of history, you wc will proie to the world that we 
can refer with pride to the illustrious are wise and sensible people, that we 
galaxy of poets, orators, soldieis, are going the right way to work to 
statesmen and divines, whose worth ensure for our new counti. increasing 
is recounted in history and in song, prosperity. And when our broad 
Until the swift jnnion of time be lands become settled, when our citie* 
wafted into the ex er enduring flight and tow ns become populated to oxer- 
of eternity, will the name of Tom flowing, when wealth shall have 
Moore resound through cottage and flown in in ab ndance to the coffers 
through hall. Fresh and green will, of our cxcheqik cs, when the great 
be the fame of Ireland’s orators, of i nations of the world shall 'eel our 
O’Connell, Curran, Grattan, Emmett. ! importance and oui power; then we 
McGee and a host of others as long . can sit down at our conciliai ban- 
ax the immortal shamrock fluurishis quels, then can Irishmen and Irish- 
upun Irish soil. The last glimpse of 1 Canadians, who will form one per-
dax will sink into eternal night, the 
last son of Erin will be laid in tlie 
lowly earth, the flood-gates of etern
ity will open to transmit the spent 
current of time, ere the glory of a 
Wellington or a Sarsiicld shall *ade 
or be forgotten.

While speaking of the worth of 
Erin's sons. I must, with vour kind 
permission', gentlemen, say a few 
words about her fair daughters, tiliat 
can be more beautiful in woman than 
xirtue■’ In the crown of all her 
adornments it forms the brightest

haps not the least of these three 
great elementary powers, with pride 
and satisfaction gather around with 
the't Scotch and English friends at 
our St. Patrick’s festival, and honor 
with them, as we are doing to-night, 
tlie memory of poor old Ireland, and 
"The Dav We Celebrate. ’ 

Apologizing, gentlemen, for tres
passing so iong upon youi patience, 
and ihanking vou most cordially for 
the patient hearing you have given 
me, I beg to resume m> seat 
applause.)
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